Bush plan likely to hit taxpayers

Associated Press

WASHINGTON—President Bush on Monday called on banks and thrift institutions to pay higher deposit insurance premiums, as part of a $100 billion solution to the savings and loan crisis, but recommended no direct fee on individual depositors.

"We intend to restore our entire insured deposit system to health," the president told reporters outlining a series of regulatory changes and efforts to prevent any wrongdoing at S&Ls that have failed thus far.

"In all the time since creation of the deposit insurance, savers have not lost one dollar of insured deposits and I am determined that they never will," Bush said.

An estimated $100 billion is needed to rescue the ailing institutions.

Bush said the government should raise $50 billion in loans to finance the cost of failed institutions, to go along with $40 billion committed last year by regulators.

Bush said the interest on the bonds would be financed by higher insurance premiums.

Separately, Treasury Secretary Nicholas Brady outlined a plan for members of Congress that called for higher premiums paid into the deposit insurance fund. The proposals outlined by Bush and Brady need congressional approval.

But Bush said, "I will not support any new fee on depositors." He thus rejected a proposal floated by his own senior aids to charge depositors a fee to help raise funds for the bailout, an idea roundly criticized by members of Congress.

The announcement marked Bush's first attempt as president to deal with a major problem, and he appeared to seek support in Congress.

Sen. Don Riegle, D-Mich., chairman of the Senate Banking Committee, said any legislation should also prohibit states from allowing activities by savings and loans that are not sanctioned by federal regulators.

The banks and savings and loans can be expected to pass on at least a portion of their costs to consumers, possibly in the form of lower interest rates on savings accounts.

"We've got a major problem and something has to be done about it," Bush said in defense of the plan he announced.

Bush said the difficulty in the savings and loan industry was caused partly by economic conditions. But, he said, "unconscionable risk taking" was the major problem.

see BUSH, page 4

Indiana S&Ls recovery is clouded by Southwest crisis

Associated Press

INDIANAPOLIS—The success of Indiana's Savings and Loan institutions has been overshadowed by the flood of insolvent thrifts in the Southwest, according to an industry spokesman.

Richard McKassen, president of the Indiana League of Savings Institutions, says it's ironic that Indiana thrifts are in the sixth year of a recovery from the S&L crisis of 1982.

McKassen says structural improvements are in place, capital requirements have been strengthened, better examination techniques have been used, thrifts are now tucking away more in their reserves, and net worths are up and problem thrifts have been taken care of. On the whole, Indiana thrifts are looking for another profitable year, he said.

Despite their success, however, the state's thrift leaders don't sound happy.

The problem is, McKassen says, the media is reporting about the problems with thrifts in the Southwestern states, and not making note of any geographic distinctions.

"We didn't have anybody do any of the exotic things you read about," McKassen said. "We didn't have any real crooks or fly-by-nighters or anything like that."

The result is that people with a little extra money to tuck away are not considering thrifts, "even though the rates or convenience would be equally attractive" to other institutions, McKassen said.

He admits, however, that Indiana's thrift industry has not chosen to pay top rates needed to attract deposits.
IN BRIEF

Morris Pollard, Coleman director of Lobund Laboratory at the University of Notre Dame and Professor Emeritus of Biological Sciences, has been named an honorary alumnus of the University by the Alumni Association. The announcement was made today at a reunion luncheon for former members of the alumni board. Pollard was the guest speaker. Only six others have been given honorary alumni status. Pollard is a graduate of Ohio State University and holds a master’s degree from Virginia Polytechnic Institute and a doctorate from the University of California at Berkeley. He came to Notre Dame in 1964 as a professor of Biology and director of Lobund, the facility that pioneered germfree research techniques. - The Observer

Peter Walsha, Notre Dame professor of government and international studies, was awarded a MacArthur Foundation study grant for the 1989-90 academic year, according to the Department of Government and International Studies. The grant will permit Walsha a year away from teaching to research and write a book on “Prophectic Church, the Church of Peace, and Justice in South Africa.” Walsha, who joined Notre Dame’s faculty in 1966, will conduct part of his research in England, the department said. - The Observer

OF INTEREST

Eating Disorder Survey Results will be presented tonight by the staff of the University Counseling Center at 7 p.m. in the Rozetti Room. - The Observer

Issues ’89 will feature a discussion on today’s most prominent economic issues with Professor Thomas Swartz today at 9 p.m. on WFVI AM 640. - The Observer

JPW Welcoming Reception Committee Members meet today at 6 p.m. in the JPW Office, 305 LaFortune. -The Observer

Overseas Development Network will sponsor an open coffeehouse today at 8 p.m. in the Center for Social Concerns. - The Observer

Student Directors for those off-campus students who have not yet received them are available until Feb. 8 in the Student Government Office, Second Floor, LaFortune Student Center. - The Observer

Sexuality, Intimacy, & Spirituality is the topic of a retreat by Patricia Livingstone to be conducted on Feb. 24-26. Those interested can sign-up at Campus Ministry in the Student Center. - The Observer

Overseas Development Network will sponsor an open coffeehouse today at 8 p.m. in the Center for Social Concerns. - The Observer

A Mass for Peace in the Holy Land will be held today at 11 a.m. and 5 p.m. in Sacred Heart Church. - The Observer

Observer Of Interests and other public service announcements may be submitted at The Observer main office on the third floor of LaFortune Student Center until 1 p.m. prior to the date of publication. Of Interest announces free, campus-wide events of general interest. Lec­
tures, seminars, concerts, exhibits, and other campus activities of interest to students are invited to submit their announcements to The Observer. - The Observer

The Mass will feature a discussion on today’s most prominent economic issues with Professor Thomas Swartz today at 9 p.m. on WFVI AM 640. - The Observer

Tonight the 1988 football season ends official­ly, at least in my mind. Although I’m sad, I’ve discovered that it’s just as much fun watching the players off the field as well as on. This fall I came to Notre Dame from a family of four girls, where I never followed football much. Also, being a freshman, I knew little about Notre Dame football. My eyes were opened when the thrill of an ND game enveloped me.

I discovered later that following the personal, as well as athletic, sides of the players could be quite fun. I saw them from the stadium seats, and I had read about them in Sports Illustrated, but I have to admit I got goose bumps the first time I saw one of them in person in the dining hall.

Michael Stonebreaker really caught my eye after the Michigan game. The fact that he was all over the field and tops in tackles may have had something to do with it. Suddenly, I loved football. I was hooked.

For some reason, I decided that I had to meet Stonebreaker. Unfortunately, many other freshman girls had caught the same disease; we all had to meet the “famous” football players.

I’m not the shy type, so I decided to leave a note on Stonebreaker’s door, and I even managed to snag a picture of him for my per­sonal collection. This wasn’t exactly the best move, but he really did call.

Instead of becoming buddies with Stonebreaker, I blushed every time I see him. He asked me to return the picture so he could give it to his girlfriend. He thinks I’m pretty ridiculous; needless to say, our conversation did not go very well.

Well, I wasn’t discouraged, meeting football players at ND is sort of like meeting movie stars in Hollywood. (Sort of?) The thrill and excitement is great, I mean, what else is there to do in South Bend?

I was at Mass one night when I was out with my friends - Nora, Monica and Sarah. We were at Campus View, and guess who walked in? Tony Rice, Ricky Watters and Pat Terrell. Unfortunately, they were more in­
novated in Nora. Terrell even said that Nora looked just like a famous football player. (Sort of?) Luck was on my side; but at least I got to meet them. I also had something more to tell my parents on Sunday than “I’m fine, school’s out.”

My final adventure, thus far, was a chance meeting with Captain Ned Bolcar. My friend Julie and I were out, and I spotted Bolcar from across the room. I told Julie that Ned Bolcar was in front of us and to say “hello.”

She asked me who he was, but approached him anyway. “Hi Fred, I’m Julie and this is Kelley,” said Julie. Turning bright red, I was quick to correct her and apologize for her mistake. He laughed and continued to tolerate Julie’s inability to grasp who he was and what his real name was. I have to admit, Bolcar was the most friendly and amiable of the lot.

You may be smirking at this point and mut­tering to yourself, “Typical freshman geek.” Yeah, maybe, but it’s a lot more harmless than you think. I don’t wor­ry about these players; I just have fun meeting them and seeing my friend’s reactions when I tell them that they just met Tony Rice.

I always hear students complaining that there’s no social life at Notre Dame and how South Bend is boring. I say that it’s as exciting or tame as you allow it to be. I’ve had fun, and I know that I’ll have something more to tell my children than just the standard “Notre Dame is a special place.”

Kelley
Tuthill
Copy Editor
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Sponsored by Holy Cross Hall and
New computer lab to open

By FLORENTINE HOELKER

A new computer lab, which will be located in the architecture building, should be open after spring break, according to Donald Spicer, assistant provost for University computing.

"The new lab will hold computers which possess greater processing capabilities than (those in) previous labs," said Spicer.

Although directed toward the needs of engineering and architecture students, the lab will also be open to other students, added Spicer.

The new computers, IBM PS 2 model 70s, will number about 17, according to Spicer. Students will have access to 14 of them, while the remaining computers will be reserved exclusively for instructors.

"This particular lab," said Spicer, "will not be open 24 hours, but will open and close with the architecture building. But we certainly expect to keep another computer lab open on a 24-hour basis." He said the 24-hour lab will be located in the basement of LaFortune Student Center.

The recent theft of five computers from O' Shaughnessy Hall will in no way affect the architecture building lab, said Spicer.

Saint Mary’s Programming Board meets to plan second semester spring activities

By LAUREL VITALE

News Staff

The Saint Mary’s Programming Board held its weekly meeting Monday night, discussing several student activities planned for the spring semester.

The Board announced that alumna Gail Stern will be speaking Friday at 4 p.m. in Stapleton Lounge as part of the Alumni Speaker Series.

Stern is a Chicago resident and a business graduate of Saint Mary’s. She will be sharing her experiences and job opportunities upon graduation from college.

It was also announced that Saint Mary’s student government will co-sponsor a sale with Logan Center, selling green clown noses to celebrate St. Patrick’s Day. The noses will be available on both the Saint Mary’s and Notre Dame campuses at the end of February.

Lisa Hill, vice president for Student Affairs, says she believes the Logan sale is for a good cause and will add to the St. Patrick’s Day spirit on both campuses.

A mandatory meeting for students running for class or student body office will also be held Wednesday at 7 p.m. in room 304 Haggar Center at Saint Mary’s. At the meeting, election rules and regulations will be announced.

Saint Mary’s student government also reported that it has purchased a new computer for all Saint Mary’s students. Available times for computer use will be announced to students next week.

Iceberg debates results

The results of the second round of the Iceberg Debates Monday night are:

Fisher (con) 82 vs. Badin 79
Farley (con) 88.5 vs. Flanner 75
Carroll (con) 72 vs. Dillon 66
Breen-Phillips (pro) 83 vs. Grace 78
Keenan (pro) 84 vs. Holy Cross 76
Morrissey (pro) 85 vs. Walsh 75
Sorin (pro) 50 vs. Lyons 78
Stanford (pro) 90 vs. P.W. 85
On-Campus (pro) 85 vs. Siegried 78
Pangborn (pro) 72 vs. Howard 69
P.E. (pro) 84 vs. St. Eds 83
Lewis (pro) 82 vs. Alumni 81
Grace (con) 86 vs. Knott 81
Haggar Center at Saint Mary’s. At the meeting, election rules and regulations will be announced.

Saint Mary’s student government also reported that it has purchased a new computer for all Saint Mary’s students. Available times for computer use will be announced to students next week.

The debate topic was the conversion of three dorms for co-residential housing.
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The Observer applications are now being accepted for the following positions:

Managing Editor
Business Manager
Systems Manager

A three-page personal statement and a resume must be submitted to Chris Donnelly by 5 p.m. Wednesday, February 8.

News Editor
Art Director

"_ewpoint Editor
Ad Design Manager
Sports Editor
Advertising Manager
Accent Editor
Production Manager
Saint Mary’s Editor
Controller
Photo Editor
OTS Director

A two-page personal statement and a resume must be submitted to Chris Donnelly by 5 p.m. Friday, February 10.
Good relations
Father Malloy talking at Theodore's on Monday night. Topics discussed include: graduate students relations to the University, ways to attract them to Notre Dame and then integrate them in campus activities.

Bush
continued from page 1

...fraud and outright criminality have also been factors."

Before Bush spoke, an industry official said banks have received assurances that the money raised by the higher premiums will go into their insurance fund, the FDIC, and will not directly pay for the problems of the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corp.

Sources said the money raised by the premiums will count as revenue. Thus, in an arrangement envisioned by Budget Director Richard Darman, the government will be able to spend several billions of taxpayer dollars a year without adding to the budget deficit, said a government official, who also spoke on condition of anonymity.

Taxpayer money, offset by the insurance premiums, would pay the annual interest on $50 billion in long-term bonds, to be sold over three years, as well as help meet $38 billion in commitments made by S&L regulators in rescuing and propping up 223 S&Ls last year.

Grad students at ND feel 'neglected,' voice concerns

By DESIREE DE LISLE
News Staff

The Graduate Student Life Series opened Monday night with a discussion between University President Father Edward Malloy and graduate students on a variety of issues, such as the lack of graduate housing.

During the discussion, the first of a three-part series sponsored by the Graduate Student Life Organization, graduate students told Malloy they felt neglected by the University. One of their concerns was the lack of space on campus for living, working and socializing.

Malloy said he would like to rectify the problem of graduate housing quickly, adding that the next proposed dorms will be for graduate students.

Several graduate students said they are unhappy with the current social conditions at Notre Dame. The sense of community for which Notre Dame is known is absent at the graduate level, they said.

Offering his ideas on the subject, Malloy said the graduate students should make contacts in their departments with the faculty and their fellow students.

One grad student suggested increased publicity of campus events and non-varsity athletic programs to help remedy the social alienation graduate students feel.

Another graduate student, who said many graduate students have been displaced from their offices to make room for faculty offices and computer labs, called the lack of office space debasing.

Malloy said he could not offer any specific solutions on this subject, but said he would keep the issue on the agenda.

Other concerns that were brought up included financial aid problems, lack of married housing for graduate students, inadequate University-sponsored health insurance plan and the poor relations between graduate students and Notre Dame Alumni clubs.

University Provost Timothy O'Meara is scheduled to speak in a Graduate Student Life Series discussion in March.

Student Senate meets, details second semester campus events

By FLORENTINE HOELKER
Staff Reporter

Student Senate, in a brief meeting Monday evening, detailed upcoming events and discussed issues of student concern.

Student government said the teacher/course evaluation forms will reach students “soon.” On-campus seniors, juniors and sophomores will receive the forms.

The evaluation forms contain seven objective questions regarding classes and professors from the fall 1988 semester. Professors will be graded on a four-point scale based on students’ answers. Responses will then be compiled, and classes will be listed in categories by professor.

The final results should be available before registration for the fall 1989 semester so students can base their course selections on the evaluations.

Student Union Board said a campus-wide SYR is planned for February 24 in the North Dining Hall. The SYR is open to all Notre Dame and Saint Mary’s students.

ATTENTION!

To all those interested in running for next year’s STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT...

The Ombudsman Society will hold its first meeting on Wednesday, February 8, at 8:00pm at the Foster Room in LaFortune(Room 306).
Sakharov criticizes news story

Associated Press

MOSCOW-- Andrei Sakharov says a French newspaper and a Soviet newspaper misrepresented him when they quoted him as saying conserva­tives could topple President Mikhail Gorbachev or cripple his reforms.

In a letter published Monday in the government newspaper Izvestia, Sakharov, the dean of the Soviet human rights move­ment, said the comments came from a "tea-table conversa­tion" with a French guest. He said they were taken out of con­text and were not meant for a newspaper interview but for a book.

Sakharov's comments from the conversation were pub­lished Jan. 26 in the French newspaper Le Figaro, and an Izvestia editorial attacked the reported comments on Wed­nesday.

Sakharov wrote Monday that he and his wife, Yelena Bonner, said during the conversation that they believe the Soviet Union must hold direct elec­tions and that the current sys­tem of indirect elections "may increase the danger of Gorbach­ev being overthrown and his policies cast aside."

"Meanwhile, it was not noticed that my wife said, 'Gor­bachev does not need to fear direct elections. The people would necessarily elect him. Our country has no other leader,'" he wrote in the letter to Izvestia.

"I fully agree with this," he said.

"I actively support perestroika (restructuring). I am convinced it's necessary for our country and the whole world," he added, stressing that Gorbachev plays a special role in the Soviet Union's reform.

In the Figaro article, Sak­harov was quoted as saying, "The conservatives will over­throw Gorbachev or at least impose their views on him."

Le Figaro quoted Bonner as saying, "The only real defense for a chief of state is direct elec­tion. Why is Gorbachev afraid? We would elect him. Our country has no other leader."

She also was quoted as saying she thought Gorbach­ev will be overthrown soon. "I would not bet 10 rubles on Gor­bachev," she said.

In his letter Sakharov said he never "gave an interview" and that he and his wife understood their comments may be used in a future book but not quickly app. "In the form of an in­terview, moreover, with a number of inaccuracies."

Sakharov, 67, who won the 1975 Nobel Peace Prize, also criticized Izvestia's editorial for "unjustly" representing him.

But Le Figaro published a note Feb. 3, saying journalist Jean-Pierre Barou had told Sakharov and his wife that they would be quoted when he met them in a six-hour interview conducted over three consecu­tive evenings in their Moscow home.

"Barou asserted to us, in a handwritten letter, that he warned the Sakharovs that ex­tracts from their conversations would be published in several major newspapers, according to a note published in Figaro Feb. 3.

A mile high pile up
Drivers join emergency personnel in looking over some of the cars and trucks involved in a 25-vehicle pile up on Interstate 25 just north of downtown Denver Saturday morning.

Top negotiator says change in Poland must be gradual

Associated Press

WARSAW, Poland-- The government's top delegate to his­toric talks with the opposition on Monday by offering to legalize Solidarity if the union agrees "in economic and political reforms," said that the union's agreement is a "crucial condition for the future of our country."

"We were brought together here by the sense of responsi­bility for the future of our motherland. We are all responsible for the Poland to be," Kiszczak told the participation in the talks at the ornate Council of Minis­ters Palace, the building where the Warsaw Pact was created.

The delegates met for about three "working groups" would resume Wednesday. One group will consider economic and so­cial policies, another political rules and the third the need of allowing more than one union to exist.

"We have the right to it," Walesa said in his speech, PAP re­ported.

"We must accept the philos­ophy of necessity alongside that of the gradual character of transformations," he said.

"No union of Poland needs facts, new, brave actions. All Poles will take account of our every word and every decision and also, and maybe first of all, our lack of decisions," Walesa was quoted as saying.

"The biggest problem we have to fight now is the catastrophic of the Polish eco­nomy," he said.

Both sides agree that com­promise is essential if Poland is to overcome its huge $38.9 billion debt and chronic in­sumer shortages.

The talks were given heavy TV coverage throughout the night and the Communist Party daily Trybuna Ludu came out with an extra evening edition.

Government spokesman Jerzy Urban told reporters that authorities were satisfied with the session.

Pay continued from page 1

people is greater than the power of his tyranny in (trying to) close down the House of Representatives until the members got their salary in­crease."

The speaker gave no indica­tion whether the vote would also repeal raises for federal judges and top executive branch officials. Members of Congress would see their an­nual salaries jump from $89,500 to $135,000 under the proposal.

A house vote will require coordination with the Senate, which voted 95-5 for a more complicated rejection measure last Thursday that included a six-hour interview with a group of legislators.

Wright said he has been in touch with Senate Majority Leader George Mitchell, D­Maine, on a common approach that would be published in several major newspapers, according to a note published in Figaro Feb. 3.
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**Dukakis’ wife seeks aid for ‘alcohol problem’**

**Associated Press**

BOSTON--Kitty Dukakis, the wife of Gov. Michael Dukakis, has entered an alcohol treatment program in Newport, R.I., according to a statement issued by the governor’s press office Monday. The report blamed the letdown on Dukakis’ failed presidential campaign.

Mrs. Dukakis, 52, has had a history of addictions and chemical dependency but was never known to be dependent on alcohol until the statement was released this afternoon. In July 1987, Mrs. Dukakis announced that she had recovered earlier from a 26-year dependency on diet pills. The governor’s wife said she hadn’t recovered because of rumors about his personal life.

The administration said FBI reports were done carefully, "but I think the Senate has got to do what they’re doing—looking at these allegations very closely," Bush said.

Bush added that if any rumors or innuendo turn out to be "a substantive allegation of this nature, of course it would concern me."

He said he still endorses Tower, but added, "If somebody comes up with facts, I hope I’m not narrow-minded enough that I wouldn’t take a look. But I am not going to deal in the kinds of rumors that I’ve seen reported and then knocked down and then reported and then knocked down."

Tower was subject of allegations that he is a womanizer and has a drinking problem. The administration said FBI investigations into the matter had turned up nothing that would prevent Tower from carrying out his task as head of the Pentagon.

But the Senate Armed Services Committee last week put off a Thursday vote on Tower's confirmation, saying two new allegations came up that had to be checked out.

Although Bush said the FBI report was delivered Monday to the committee, the panel's chairman, Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., and ranking Republican, Sen. John Warner, R-Va., said they hadn't seen any such document.

Nunn said, "We have not had anything delivered to us, and we are awaiting on it, so the status quo is right where it was." Asked about Bush's statement, Nunn elaborated that "we've done some talking back and forth but we've received no report whatever."
Youth's suicide in jail investigated by police

Associated Press

SEYMOUR, Ind.—Investigators have found no evidence of police misconduct in the arrest of a youth who later hanged himself in a holding cell, an Indiana State Police official said Monday.

Det. William Chandler said, however, the investigation into the death late Saturday night of Jonathon Mitchell, 17, of Seymour was continuing.

Mitchell was arrested on charges of public intoxication and resisting arrest shortly before 10:30 p.m. and put in a holding cell at the Seymour Police Department awaiting transfer to the Jackson County Jail in Brownstown, 10 miles away.

He was found dead in the cell at 11:42 p.m. Police said he had hanged himself with his T-shirt. An autopsy Sunday confirmed that Mitchell had died of strangulation due to hanging, according to Dr. Mark Bevers, the Jackson County coroner.

Some of Mitchell's relatives accused police of rough treatment in making the arrest.

Friends of the Seymour High School sophomore said when Mitchell was arrested at an arcade, a police officer had him in headlock, hit him with a nightstick, pulled his hair and pushed him against a wall. Bevers said the autopsy showed no bruises on Mitchell's body.

In a news release issued Monday, Chandler said he had found no evidence of police misconduct during or after the arrest.

Mitchell's mother, Cathy Noblitt, had said she learned of the arrest shortly after 2 a.m. Sunday, nearly four hours after her son's arrest.

"I asked why wasn't there a monitor on him and why wasn't I called, and nobody would give me an answer," Noblitt said.

Witnesses at the arcade said Mitchell had asked to call his mother. However, Chandler's investigation found that Seymour police officer Jack Hauer had offered to let Mitchell phone his parents at police headquarters, but Mitchell had said he did not want to call them.

The state police investigation also found that a television monitor in the holding area was partially obstructed by a steel door that separates the men's and women's areas.

Because of the obstruction, the radio operator said we had the monitor could only see Mitchell's legs, which appeared normal, police said. Mitchell hanged himself on a cross-member of the cell bars.

Parade of homes

Saturday's parade of homes along Broad Street in Columbus was a moving experience. The first of 20 homes that will be moved to city-owned lots for renovation made the trip to the east side of the city where they will be renovated and sold to first-time buyers.

Cold and ice close roads, while weather causes several deaths

Associated Press

Up to 2 feet of snow surprised New Mexico ski areas Monday and closed roads, while the spread of the arctic cold wave turned highways into dangerous skating rinks with snow and freezing rain from the deep South to the Northeast.

A week after the arctic air that stunned Alaska crossed Canada into the Lower 48, thermometers dropped to 49 degrees below zero at Craig, Colo., with an unofficial minus 52 at nearby Hayden, Colo., and San Francisco hit a low of 31 degrees, lowest for February since record-keeping began in 1972.

Icy roads caused accidents and slowed travelers from Texas and Mississippi to Kentucky and Pennsylvania to metropolitan New York City. At least 49 deaths have been blamed on the weather since Jan. 28, most of them in traffic accidents or from hypothermia.

In Austin, Texas, a paraplegic found dead Sunday apparently had gotten out of his car and into a wheelchair, which then slid down an icy ramp the man was unable to climb, police said.

"We had a great time and raised a lot of money," Kaufman said.
Environment important to healthy eating

Editor's note: The following is the third in a series of five articles dealing with eating disorders.

Eating disorders can occur in families where an individual's self-esteem and autonomy are hampered through lack of appropriate affection, support and rigid expectations. A variety of family related factors such as emotional deprivation, obesity, alcoholism, physical deprivation and other chronic illnesses, as well as sexual abuse can create an environment where individuals often feel unsupported, neglected and out of control.

Rita Donley, Ph.D., and Marc Milhander, Ph.D., are psychologists and Willis Bartlett, Ph.D., is Coordinator of Training at the University Counseling Center.

In summary, we do know that family and extended family dynamics have a significant influence on creating and maintaining eating disorders. We know in order to be of some assistance to those who experience eating disorders, we need to be sensitive to the ways in which we may contribute to perpetuation of "the problem." Successful treatment is available to those who have eating disorders. So, the choice becomes ours as to whether we want to create and/or part of an environment which is either supportive in terms of those whose self-esteem is regulated by their weight or part of an environment that reflects lack of knowledge, insensitivity and encourages eating disorders.

Viewpoint would like to occasionally highlight quotes from faculty members, students and readers. So if you or someone you know says something intellectually stimulating, brilliantly funny, or clearly controversial, send the quote to Viewpoint, P. O. Box 9, Notre Dame.
**Accent**

**Tuesday, February 7, 1989**

**‘Her Alibi’ proven guilty of foolishness**

JANICE ARCHER  
accept writer

O ften, movie producers will rely on the fame and appeal of certain stars to carry a film to the top ten lists. Apparently, “Her Alibi” is one of these movies.

Directed by Bruce Beresford, this responsibility falls on Tom Selleck and Paulina Porizkova. Selleck’s television and movie fame, and Porizkova’s renown as a high fashion model make a combination that would appear to result in a blockbuster hit. However, this comedy moves beyond funny to simply foolish.

The plot revolves around a novelist, Philip Blackwood, who is under pressure from his publishers to produce a new volume in his Peter Swift mystery series. Blackwood, who has not written a decent novel since the 1930s, is finally left three years ago, finds himself unable to produce anything. Desperately attracted to Nina Ionescu, Blackwood visits the local courthouse and takes in trail for storyline inspiration. He first sees Nina Ionescu (played by Porizkova), on trial for murdering a Romanian student with a pair of scissors. Immediately falling in love with her, he gives Nina a false alibi. He claims that they that he has been having an affair, and she was with him the night of the murder. His editor corroboration of the fabrication due to Blackwood’s insistence that a best-seller is sure to result from this adventure.

Nina and Blackwood move to his home in the country, where he can work on his new novel and avoid suspicion concerning his false story. But life is not idyllic for this poor couple. The Romanian KGB is parked outside the house, and they follow Nina wherever she goes. A visit from the lieutenant presides over the murder investigation plants seeds of doubt in Blackwood’s mind. He is reminded that if he were to die, Nina’s alibi would remain intact. From this point on, Blackwood is torn between his feelings for Nina and fear for his life.

The movie becomes a series of meetings and mishaps that leave the viewer and Blackwood wondering just who Nina is. The eventual conclusion is so incredibly ridiculous that one is left feeling shock and disbelief. For Porizkova, previously seen in magazine ads and swimsuit calendars, “Her Alibi” was her first movie. Although her performance appears to be stilted, even accomplished actress would have had difficulty with a part such as this. Most of her camera shots were at angles that accentuated her looks. This was expected, however, after her first appearance on screen in the courtroom. Soft music began to play in the background, with the action filmed in slow motion.

Selleck puts forth an adequate effort as the lonely Blackwood. Coming off his recent smash hit, “Three Men and A Baby”, he should have chosen a better follow-up role. His infatuation with Nina is hilarious at times, but far-fetched at others. He is able, thank goodness, to put humor into the emotions of a man desperately attracted to a woman he believes may be trying to kill him.

Most film fans realize that trouble lies ahead when the first scene of a film is of a policeman climbing a flight of stairs to a murder site, muttering to himself, “Why can’t anyone get murdered on the ground floor?”

**Japanese prejudice**

I suppose every nation has racial prejudice among its people. For Germans in the 1930’s, it was Jews. For Americans, it has often been blacks. For Japanese, it is Koreans. Prejudice here arises out of their amazing transformation from a war-torn, small island nation to one of the most important economic powers in the world.

The second reason for Japanese prejudice is pride. As anyone would be, the Japanese are proud of their amazing transformation from a war-torn, small island nation to one of the most important economic powers in the world. And, unfortunately, this success is sometimes attributed to the superiority of the Japanese over other races. Like a student body with an undefeated football team, their heads tend to swell.

I am by no means trying to imply that the Japanese are some hateful, horrible people, and to believe so would be to miss the point of this column. Indeed, the people I have met in Japan, as a whole, have been the most courteous and helpful people I could ever imagine. I have never been directly confronted with any type of hatred; the people here are simply too polite.
SPORTS BRIEFS

The ND crew team will hold a general meeting for all varsity and novice members Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the Montgomery Auditorium. All LaFortune floor of Tetons checks because dues will be paid. - The Observer

Women’s indoor soccer sign-ups are due Wednesday at the NVA office. Teams consist of five field players plus a goalie. Register in person at the ND Office. Call 239-610 for more information. - The Observer

The ND Men’s Volleyball Club hosts Aquinas College tonight at 7:30 in the Joyce A.C. Pit. Admission is free. - The Observer

The ND Sailing Club holds a meeting tonight at 6:30 in room 304 of O’Shaughnessy. The club set its spring regatta schedule last weekend at a meeting at Kent State. - The Observer

The NVA downhill ski trip has been rescheduled to Friday. The bus leaves the library circle at 5:30 p.m. New signs are welcome. The $17 fee covers equipment, a lift ticket and transportation. Register at the NVA office. - The Observer

A racquetball clinic will be offered by NVA tonight from 7 to 8 for beginning and intermediate players. Entries made 33 will cover shots and strategy. Meet at Racquetball Court 2 of the Joyce A.C. - The Observer

Irish Outdoors is holding the spring semester meeting information meeting Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the Notre Dame room on the second floor of the Student Center. Enter Gate 2. Anyone who attends the meeting should call the manager’s office at 239-6482. - The Observer

Student managers: An informational meeting is tonight at 7 in the Joyce A.C. pit for all students interested in being student managers. Enter Gate 2. Anyone who attends the meeting should call the manager’s office at 239-6482. - The Observer

SMC co-ed intramural floor hockey captains are meeting at 6 in the Angela Mitchell Lounge. Floor hockey games will be on Saturday and Sunday nights. For more information, call 284-5494. - The Observer

The NDSMC Lacrosse Club will hold a meeting tonight at 7 in the Angela Mitchell Lounge for any women interested in forming such a team. - The Observer

Bookstore Basketball XVIII has an open assistant commissioner position. Any freshman or sophomore interested in being the assistant commissioner can apply at the student government secretary’s office on the second floor of LaFortune. Applications are due today. Any questions should be directed to Mike at X3350. - The Observer

The Observer Notre Dame office, located on the third floor of LaFortune Student Center, accepts classifieds advertising from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. Monday through Friday. The Observer Notre Dame office, located on the third floor of Haggar College Center, accepts classifieds advertising from 10 a.m. until 3 p.m. Monday through Friday. Deadline for next-day classifieds is 3 p.m. All classifieds must be prepaid in person or by mail. The charge is 10 cents per five characters per day.

Associated Press

LOS ANGELES - Among his peers, Mark Calcavecchia has a reputation as one of the better drivers on the PGA tour. But just how good is he, really? That’s what Calcavecchia was hoping to find out when he showed up in Phoenix for his first round at the TPC. He said he was in town to start the season and that he was planning to compete in the TPC. He said he was in town to start the season and that he was planning to compete in the TPC.

="When I chipped in, I let myself think, just for a minute, that’s what that PGA tournament means to me," Calcavecchia said.

Calcavecchia did not play in the first round of the TPC. He was on the 12th hole, holing out from about 25 feet.

"When I chipped in, I let myself think, just for a minute, that’s what that PGA tournament means to me," Calcavecchia said.

Calcavecchia did not play in the first round of the TPC. He was on the 12th hole, holing out from about 25 feet.

Calcavecchia set his spring regatta schedule last weekend at a meeting at Kent State. - The Observer

He went on to a one-stroke victory that confirmed his position as one of the most accomplished young players in the game.

"I didn’t know I had it in me," said the husky 28-year-old who lost to David Duval in November, scored a seven-shot triumph in Phoenix and leads the American Tour in earnings with $35,952.

"I’d hoped to get off to a good start this year, but this is amazing," Calcavecchia said.

It also may prompt him to change his plans for the year.

"I hadn’t been back to the United States much as I did last year," said Calcavecchia, who had been competing in the American Tour in 1988.

Calcvecchia missed seven greens over the final 18 holes, including five in a row on the front. He played those seven holes 1-under-par. He got it up and down for par as six of them and entered the 12th, holding out from about 25 feet.

"When I chipped in, I let myself think, just for a minute, that’s what that PGA tournament means to me," Calcavecchia said.

Calcavecchia did not play in the first round of the TPC. He was on the 12th hole, holing out from about 25 feet.
Associated Press

LOUISVILLE, KY.-- George McCloud made two foul shots with five seconds left and No. 12 Florida State held off No. 4 Louisville 71-68 Monday night.

Pervis Ellison, who was out for two games with a knee injury, returned and led Louisville with 19 points. But LaTradd with missed an off-balance, 3-point try at the buzzer that cost the Cardinals a chance to tie.

Florida State, 18-2, leads the Metro Conference at 6-1. Louisville fell to 16-4 and 3-1.

Tony Dawson scored 21 points for No. 12 Oklahoma, which had 20, Irving Thomas 18 and Derrick Mitchell 11 to lead the Seminoles. Thomas added a career-high 17 rebounds.

Smith and Fletcher Spencer each scored 12 for Louisville. Tony Kimbro had 11 and Kenny Payne 10.

SU 85, Seton Hall 79

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J.--Sherman Douglas scored 30 and the back-to-back national champion Oklahoma took a big lead and then held off a furious rally by No. 18 Seton Hall 85-79 Monday night, giving the Orangemen their seventh consecutive 20-game winning season.

Stephen Thompson added 23 points as Syracuse, 20-4, won its sixth straight this season and 17th in a row over Seton Hall, 19-4. It also put the Orangemen and Pirates into a tie for second place in the Big East with 6-4 marks, three games behind Georgetown.

Valpo 104, Butler 83

VALPARAISO-- Jim Ford scored 36 points, including seven 3-pointers, and grabbed 11 rebounds as Valparaiso beat Butler 104-83 and broke the NCAA division 1 record for 3-point baskets Monday night.

The Crusaders, 20-2, led 19 of the 32 3-point attempts, breaking the record of 17 they shared with Oklahoma. The two teams combined for 29 3-point baskets, breaking the old record of 25 set by Oklahoma and Nebraska in 1967.

Louisville beaten;
OSU rips Purdue

NORMAN, Okla.-- Stacey King scored 33, made two foul shots with five seconds left and No. 5 Oklahoma beat No. 6 Purdue 85-78 Monday night.

Purdue's Kip Jones and Grady Matchen of Ohio State were ejected from the game at the 11:59 mark of the second half after a fight broke out.

Purdue's Kip Jones and Grady Matchen of Ohio State were ejected from the game at the 11:59 mark of the second half after a fight broke out. The Sooners, coming off a loss to Oklahoma State on Sat­urday that knocked them out of the No. 1 spot, shook off a list­less first half to score 81 second-half points, a record for a Big Eight game.

OSU 70, Purdue 58

COLUMBUS, Ohio--Jay Bur­son scored 26 points and No. 16 Ohio State beat Purdue 70-58 Monday night in a fight-marred Big Ten Conference game.

Ohio State, 16-5 overall and 5-3, moved into a four-way tie for second place in the league behind Indiana. Purdue dropped to 10-12 and 3-6.

Ohio State broke open a physical and close game midway through the second half soon after a fight broke out.

In Monday's other games, Florida A&M beat Arkansas 86-85, Holy Cross stopped Massachu­setts 98-86, Rhode Island downed #16 Connecticut 77-76, and BYU defeated Florida 83-76.

Sales Representatives

SALES

Salem Carpets, a major manufacturer and distributor, is rapidly ex­panding nationwide. This stunning progress has created the need to expand our Sales Force. Excellent entry level opportunities are available to qualified individuals who are ready for a fresh, new challenge within a productive company.

These positions require strong communication skills and a high degree of self-motivation. You will be required to participate in an approximately 8 week training program where you will be ex­posed to our manufacturing processes, customer relations, sales techniques. The initial training period will take place in the Clen­twood District, however, will lead to relocation shortly thereafter.

Salem Carpets offers an excellent compensation and benefits package.

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD ON TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21ST. TO SCHEDULE AN INTERVIEW, CONTACT THE PLACEMENT OFFICE.
Top-ranked teams can't stand prosperity

Associated Press

For the fourth consecutive week a new team claimed the No. 1 spot in The Associated Press college basketball poll. Arizona went to the top of the rankings on Monday, a position the Wildcats held for six weeks last season.

Arizona jumped from its No. 4 ranking last week after the top three teams—Oklahoma, Illinois and North Carolina—all lost at least one game while the Wildcats were beating California and Washington.

Duke had been No. 1 in the preseason voting and for the first nine polls of the regular season before the Blue Devils suffered three straight losses.

Illinois took over the top spot for the first time in 37 years and held it just one week as the Fighting Illini lost at Minnesota.

Oklahoma, which also jumped from No. 4 to No. 1 when it assumed the top spot, held the post for just last week as the Sooners fell to Oklahoma State on the road.

Arizona, 17-2, received 39 of the 66 first-place votes cast by the nationwide panel of sportswriters and broadcasters and 1,226 points to reclaim the No. 1 ranking it held for six weeks in a seven-week period in the middle of last season.

The Wildcats will be put to the test right away as the No. 1 team as they play a Pac-10 conference game at Oregon on Tuesday before travelling to Oklahoma for a nationally televised game on Sunday.

Georgetown, 17-2, jumped from sixth to second with 1,180 points, 11 more than Missouri, 20-3, which moved up from fifth. Georgetown, which was second in three polls this season, received 17 first-place votes, while the Tigers, whose No. 3 ranking is their highest of the season, were named on the top of 12 ballots.

Louisville, 16-3, was fourth with three first-place votes and 1,090 points, just 14 more than Oklahoma, 18-3, which dropped from the No. 1 spot but still received two first-place votes.

North Carolina, 18-4, dropped from third to sixth after losing to Clemson in its only game last week. The Tar Heels were the only other team to receive a first-place vote as their 911 points included one vote as No. 1.

Illinois, last week's No. 2 team, Iowa, Syracuse and Michigan round out the Top Ten.

The Fighting Illini lost two games last week and the losses to Purdue and Iowa dropped them to 18-3. Illinois received 852 votes, while Iowa, 17-4, improved one place from last week with 747 points, just seven more than Syracuse, 19-4, which had been 14th last week before beating Villanova and Pittsburgh by a combined 56 points.

Michigan, 17-4, and Seton Hall, 19-3, switched places from last week's poll as the Wolverines had 726 points and the Pirates 658. Following Seton Hall in the Second Ten were Florida State, Indiana, Duke, West Virginia, Ohio State, North Carolina State, Stanford, Nevada-Las Vegas and Georgia Tech.

Georgia Tech, 14-6, rejoins the Top Twenty after a three-week absence.

Ball State is 'No.1' in NCAA Division I

Associated Press

MUNCIE, Ind. - Ball State became the winningest team in NCAA Division I basketball over the weekend, and the Cardinals' success under second-year coach Rick Majerus is "a great tribute to our players and fans," says associate coach Dick Bumger.

Ball State went 18-2 with Saturday's 80-79 Mol-Armstrong Conference victory over Ohio University.

"It's something we can be proud of," Hussaker said of the Cardinals' 900 winning percentage, "but we can't get caught up in the numbers. We have seven more conference games left, the conference tournament and we hope to get a post-season bid.

"It's certainly a proud moment for the university, the community, the student body and the players. We just have to keep going. I think we'd all be disappointed if we finished 18-9," he said.

Ball State is tied with Toledo for first place in the conference.

"It's really a seven-game season now," Hall said.
Swim teams to finish vs. UIC

Men to swim in last meet before MCC's

By ROSE PIETRZAK
Sports Writer

The Notre Dame men's swimming team (5-6) travels to Chicago to meet Illinois-Chicago on Feb. 7 at 5:30 p.m. in the last dual meet of the season. The team then begins the championship season at the Midwestern Collegiate Conference championships in St. Louis on Feb. 16-18.

The Irish hold a 4.0 series edge over the Flames. Last year at the Ralph's Aquatic center, Notre Dame beat Illinois-Chicago 112-87.

"Each meet we've gotten faster, if not stronger," said fourth-year coach Tim Welsh. "Our times have improved significantly since the beginning of the season and our schedule this year has given us the best opportunity to prepare for the championship season ahead of us. In every meet this year, we have had some great swims and some more swims, but there is no doubt that we can have some fantastic swims in the next few weeks."

In a close race, Ball State edged out Notre Dame 115-128 behind the performances of Winand Winingers. Winingers took the 100- and 100-yard freestyle and swam the first leg of the first-place 400-yard freestyle relay for Ball State. Brian Rini took the second place spot behind Winingers in the 100-yard freestyle event, and won the 500-yard free. Chris Petirile recorded his season-best time in the 200-yard freestyle for first place and his second quickest time (1:54.54) for a second-place finish. Jim Byrne won the 100-yard backstroke event and had a time of 1:58.04 for second place in the 200-yard individual medley.

"Ball State is always a real test for us," said Welsh. "They have a tough program and some great swimmers. We fought them and it was a struggle, but they got the finishes when they needed them."

Mary Acampora, Becky Wood, Kelly Quinn and Amy Tri walked away with an 1-2-3-4 in the 100-yard breaststroke with Acampora's winning time of 1:55.20 and Wood's second place with a time of 1:55.30 to give the Irish a 15-2-lead.

The Irish didn't regain the lead until the 50-yard freestyle when Johnson posted a 25:18 time for first place. Johnson also had a time of 1:55.74 in the 200-yard freestyle that was good for third place.

Other highlights included Moston's season-best times in the 100- and 200-yard butterfly for a pair of season-place finishes.

"The record we have doesn't necessarily reflect the talent and speed we have on this team," said Welsh. "The team is young and with experience, I think we can be much more successful next year."

Women try to rebound from Ball State loss

By ROSE PIETRZAK
Sports Writer

The Notre Dame women's swimming team (5-6) ends its dual-meet season at Illinois-Chicago on Feb. 7 at 5:30 p.m. The Irish doused the Flames 118-88 at Rolf's Aquatic Center.

The Notre Dame women's swimming team (5-6) ends its dual-meet season at Illinois-Chicago on Feb. 7 at 5:30 p.m. The Irish doused the Flames 118-88 at Rolf's Aquatic Center.

"The record we have doesn't necessarily reflect the talent and speed we have on this team," said Welsh. "The team is young and with experience, I think we can be much more successful next year."

...Squad Competed in a tournament at Purdue a few weekends ago. As a team, they fared very well. Steve Guthrie reached the semifinals in the "C" division while club president Bill Murray and Tom Russell also performed well.

"Right now, the club is going great," said Murray. "But we do need to recruit more players to keep the club alive because most of the present members will graduate."

---

SUB PRESENTS SPRING BREAK GETAWAY

VAIL/BEAVER CREEK, COLORADO

* 7 Nights luxury lodging at Gore Creek Resort
Condominiums
* Round Trip Deluxe Motorcoach
* 4 days unlimited/interchangeable Vail/Beaver Creek lift tickets with option to buy extra days at group discount
* Ski rental option
* On-site Tour Director

FINAL SIGNUPS THIS WEEK

LaFortune Montgomery Theatre
1st Floor LaFortune
Questions: Call Marie 239-7757
or Pat 283-1534
**Tennis**

continued from page 16

Glavis in straight sets, 6-3, 6-4. Throughout the match, Kalbas was unable to connect on a good serve.

"Brian was not at 100 per cent," said Bayliss. "He did not have the physical ability to take charge out on the court." At the No. 3 slot, Walter Dolhare lost to lefthanded Kevin Dibelius in two close sets, 6-4, 7-6 (6-4). The difference in the match was Dolhare's inability to handle the strong serve of Dibelius. Usually, a team relies on the top of the lineup to propel them to victory, but this match proved to be the opposite.

Notre Dame’s No. 4, No. 5, No. 6 player upsets and never allow them. Paul Odland, a superb No. 4 player, abandoned his usual baseline tactics to upset Ull Hartwig, 7-6, 4-6. Odland charged the net when his baseline shots presented the opportunity.

"It was a good victory for me," said Odland, who holds a 3-2 season record. "I didn't feel good about my losses to Northwestern and Michigan and win against Western Michigan but this win is a confidence builder." At the No.5 position, Mike Wallace rode his current hot streak to a 6-2, 6-2 victory over Saumil Jhaveri. Wallace battled a tender shoulder during his victory. "I can’t say enough about Mike," said Bayliss. "In the past, he did not have the high level of confidence to match his high level of talent. Now he does." Ryan Wenger, the No. 6 player, knocked off Enrico Sarra, who had previously been undefeated at No. 6 singles, in straight sets, 6-2, 6-2. "Both Wenger and Wallace went out and took care of business," said Bayliss. "They won by putting pressure on their opponents."

The key to the match was the high level of doubles play. With 7-5, 6-2, 6-2, to seal the Irish up.

"We really played well together," said Bayliss. "To draw with a win in a foreign environment gives us a lot of confidence." For the Commodores, Barry Goheen is celebrating collegiate player since eludes many potential forces in he becomes the most dominate it doesn't appear as if it

**SEC**

continued from page 16

Since his return, road fans have showered him with tennis balls. Neither Schintzius, nor the rest of a promising front line that includes Livingston man and Dwayne Davis is the decade.

With Perdue gone, the Commodores simply aren't the same team that made the Sweet 16 last year. But that doesn't mean things haven't been interesting in Nashville.

Vanderbilt's Barry Gohsen is the basic sharp-shooting guard for most of the game, but when the game is on the line, he becomes the most dominating collegiate player since Patrick Ewing.

Gohsen hit a 40-footer at the buzzer to upset Louisville and had double duty in a win over Georgia. He nailed a 48-footer just before the half, then sank another three-point shot

**MARKET RESEARCH OPPORTUNITY**

**Hiring Telephone Interviewers (No Sales)**

**PART-TIME AND FULL-TIME POSITIONS**

Qualifications: type 25 WPM, enjoy talking with people, available for evenings and weekend shifts.

No research experience needed, computer training included $4.00-$12.00 / hour

121 1st Ave. N. Emerson Bldg. 2nd fl. 219-282-2754

**Coming or going, baby, you are the greatest. Happy 21st birthday Patty!**

Love,

Mom and Dad

**Liverpool answers NCAA allegations**

Associated Press

LEXINGTON, Ky. - The University of Kentucky sent the NCAA an eight-volume response Monday to 18 allegations of wrongdoing after telling trustees that some changes already have been made in the basketball program.

Bernie Vanderhive, a spokesman for the university, said the school would have no comment on the response except to say that it had been mailed.

At the NCAA in Mission, Kan., a secretary in the office of David Berst, director of enforcement for the NCAA, said the NCAA would neither confirm nor deny whether it had received any kind of material from a university.

The trustees, who received a private briefing on the reply, expressed full support for President David Roselle's handling of the 10-month internal investigation.

Roselle earlier told The Courier-Journal of Louisville that the response will include three categories: allegations the school will deny, those for which it will accept responsibility, and those in which insufficient evidence was found to make a judgment.

University and NCAA officials were expected to meet in early March to see what allegations will be presented to the

NCAA's Infractions Committee.

"I hope we're in good shape," Roselle said of the March meeting. "I have a strong urge to reach an end of this matter.""As long as we've been conducting.

The NCAA's allegations include charges of illegal pay- ments to recruits, including $1,000 allegedly air-expressed to a recruit's father in Califor- nia, and a charge that player Eric Manuel cheated on a col- lege entrance exam.

Roselle said he would not comment on any part of the response unless directed to do so by the courts.

Two newspapers have asked Fayette Circuit Court to hear the response it's a public record under Kentucky's open- record law.

It's funny how at the record- setting guard Vernon Maxwell simply aren't the same team
does not appear as if it

**Summer Camp Positions**


Write: Camp Emerson, 5 Brassie Rd, Easton, CT 06607 or call 914/773-9406

**Hiring Telephone Interviewers (No Sales)**

**PART-TIME AND FULL-TIME POSITIONS**

Qualifications: type 25 WPM, enjoy talking with people, available for evenings and weekend shifts.

No research experience needed, computer training included $4.00-$12.00 / hour

121 1st Ave. N. Emerson Bldg. 2nd fl. 219-282-2754

**Coming or going, baby, you are the greatest. Happy 21st birthday Patty!**

Love,

Mom and Dad

**Llinois basketball coach Lou Holtz has his team in the Elite Eight after a March of Dimes dinner honoring athletes last Wednesday at Detroit. The celebrating con- **

**MARKET RESEARCH OPPORTUNITY**

**Hiring Telephone Interviewers (No Sales)**

**PART-TIME AND FULL-TIME POSITIONS**

Qualifications: type 25 WPM, enjoy talking with people, available for evenings and weekend shifts. **No research experience needed, computer training included $4.00-$12.00 / hour

121 1st Ave. N. Emerson Bldg. 2nd fl. 219-282-2754

**Coming or going, baby, you are the greatest. Happy 21st birthday Patty!**

Love,

Mom and Dad

**Summer Camp Positions**

Counselors: 214, coord., oneway camp, Mass. Berkshires. WSI, arts & crafts, tennis, all land and water sports, drama, gymnastics, arts & crafts shows, judo, dance, photography, computers, nature, wilderness, model rocketry, guitar, yearbook, RN, typesetting. **Write: Camp Emerson, 5 Brassie Rd, Easton, CT 06607 or call 914/773-9406

World champion boxer Sugar Ray Leonard and Notre Dame football coach Lou Holtz have had it all before March of Dimes dinner honoring athletes last Wednesday at Detroit. The celebrating con- tinues for Holtz tonight when the Joyce ACC hosts a student salute to his national championship football team. Nate Fitzgerald previews tonight's cere- mony on page one.
NEW YORK TIMES CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1. Priestly garments
5. "You may all go" Goldsmith
9. Small position
13. Origin
14. Name in cosmetics
15. "Educatimg...", 1963 film
16. City near Cairo
17. Sierra
18. Ethical
19. American illustrator, 1894-1978
22. Early movie vamp
23. Ring's "...for the Love of Money"
28. "...with all my heart"
32. "...and the king of the road"
33. Author of "Tobacco Road"
39. Wastel
40. Nurses, e.g.
41. Precnet
42. Shos
43. Crapped
44. Board shot
47. Word with rash or wave
49. Lord Protector of England, 1653-58
55. Use a dish towel
57. Planet suffix
59. Dardenelli
60. Loesser's "Most Happy" one
61. Monster
62. Disavow
63. off (crates)
64. Indigency

DOWN
1. Buenos Aires is its cap.
2. Cut of meat
3. Big, stupid guy
4. Arab's first mate
5. Rattles of the deep seas
6. Repute
7. "A...lock scholar"
8. First-floor apartment
9. Daze
10. Rose's need
11. In any way
12. "Atlantic City" director: 1980
14. Winking
20. Cartographer's concern
21. Soared
24. Run away
25. Actor James...Jones
26. "...and the king of the road"
27. Word processor's need
28. Date occupant
29. "...have a good memory"
30. Pipe elbows
31. Kind of dragon
32. Kind of dragon
33. Steve Martin's "The..."
34. Opposite of sweater
35. Joyous
37. "...I saw..."
38. Served a diner
40. Beautiful
43. TV's "...La..."
44. Daunted
45. Active
46. Mature
48. Ari Meyers' role on "Kate & Allie"
50. Cataract
51. Algonquian Indian
52. Raise one's hackles
53. Dig a anagram
54. Learning
55. Buttons or elbows

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

STUDENT UNION BOARD PRESENTS:

THE SOPHOMORE LITERARY FESTIVAL

Tuesday Feb. 7
12:00 p.m. Workshop with Derek Walcott
in the Library Lounge
8:00 p.m. Reginald Gibbons Reading
in the Library Auditorium

Wednesday Feb. 8
11:00 a.m. Workshop with Reginald Gibbons
in the Library Lounge
TO BE CONTINUED...

8:00 p.m. Meg Wolitzer & Sue Miller Readings
in the Library Auditorium

ACROSS
1. Priestly garments
5. "You may all go" Goldsmith
9. Small position
13. Origin
14. Name in cosmetics
15. "Educatimg...", 1963 film
16. City near Cairo
17. Sierra
18. Ethical
19. American illustrator, 1894-1978
22. Early movie vamp
23. Ring's "...for the Love of Money"
28. "...with all my heart"
32. "...and the king of the road"
33. Author of "Tobacco Road"
39. Wastel
40. Nurses, e.g.
41. Precnet
42. Shos
43. Crapped
44. Board shot
47. Word with rash or wave
49. Lord Protector of England, 1653-58
55. Use a dish towel
57. Planet suffix
59. Dardenelli
60. Loesser's "Most Happy" one
61. Monster
62. Disavow
63. off (crates)
64. Indigency

DOWN
1. Buenos Aires is its cap.
2. Cut of meat
3. Big, stupid guy
4. Arab's first mate
5. Rattles of the deep seas
6. Repute
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8. First-floor apartment
9. Daze
10. Rose's need
11. In any way
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21. Soared
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34. Opposite of sweater
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38. Served a diner
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48. Ari Meyers' role on "Kate & Allie"
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53. Dig a anagram
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55. Buttons or elbows
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Madson rewarded with elite invitation

By FRANK PASTOR
Sports Writer

Goaltender Lance Madson of the Notre Dame hockey team was recently selected to play on the United States team in the World University Games in Sofia, Bulgaria from March 3-12.

The World University Games showcase some of the top players in the world not participating in post-season play. They offer an opportunity for these players to display their skills before the United States Olympic Committee, which scouts all future Olympic prospects.

Madson is one of only three collegiate goalies representing the United States.

"This is a chance for Lance to show how good a goaltender he is, and how he compares with the other goalies in the SEC (USOC) have designated as future Olympic goalies," said Irish coach Bob Mitchell.

Madson has started 33 games for the Irish this season, compiling an 8-3-2 record. He had allowed 4.78 goals per game and owned an outstanding .881 save percentage going into last weekend's series against Ohio State.

The selection is one of many honors Madson has received in recent weeks. The junior goaltender picked up his first shutout of the season (the third of his career) in his first two weeks ago against Canisius. He also set the Notre Dame single-season record for saves Friday night against Michigan-Dearborn.

Early in the second period of Friday night's 7-4 loss to the Wolves, Madson recorded his 1,148th save of the season to break the mark set by former Irish goaltender Mark Kromholdt in the 1973-74 season. Madson currently has 1,186 saves with four games remaining.

"The last couple of weeks have really been amazing," said Madson. "It's pretty exciting being named to the United States team."

---

ND men's tennis trips OSU

Doubles play leads Irish past Ohio State

By BOB MITCHELL
Sports Writer

Coming into the season, Irish men's tennis head coach Bob Bayliss was convinced that excellent doubles play was the key to Notre Dame's success.

Bayliss was right. After a 3-3 deadlock in singles play, Notre Dame avenged last year's decisive 7-2 loss to the Buckeyes.

"It's our first quality win on the road this season. I don't want to make something out of nothing but they are a national level team."

While the Irish evened their record at 2-2 with the victory, they also ended a seven-year losing streak against Ohio State that dates back to 1981.

Moreover, Notre Dame averaged last year's decisive 7-2 loss to the Buckeyes.

"We went into the match thinking it was pivotal," said Paul Olland, who plays No. 4 for Notre Dame. "We came down (to Columbus) with the idea that we had to win. And we left with a positive feeling."

Notre Dame overcame the fact that its top three players fell to their Ohio State counterparts.

DiLucia, ranked No. 62 nationally, was bettered in three sets by Steve Miguel, the No. 48 collegiate player, 6-3, 3-6, 6-2.

"Miguel was all over David's second serve," said Bayliss of his No. 1 player's misfortunes.

"Dave could have been more consistent on his returns and passing shots."

Number-two Brian Kalbas, hampered by a shoulder injury which forced him to sit out in doubles competition, fell to Ted Odland, ranked No. 36.

The Observer / Photo

Brian Kalbas and the Notre Dame men's tennis team defeated Ohio State Saturday at Columbus, Ohio. The victory evened the Irish season record at 2-2.

---

SEC teams beat themselves, few others

When it comes to quality of play, the country's best college basketball teams play in the Atlantic Coast Conference, Big East and Big Ten.

The Southeastern Conference lags far behind those three leagues. Never having fully gotten over its image as a football conference, the SEC is particularly down on talent this season.

But when it comes down to pure entertainment, nothing can beat the stories and characters in this year's SEC.

From the soap opera in Kentucky to drug problems at Auburn and Mississippi State, the SEC is a conference of eight good-to-average teams beating up on each other. At last glance, they all appeared to be tied for third place. Nobody deserves to be in first place this year.

Louisiana State (7-3 in SEC, 15-6 overall); LSU is having, well, a typical LSU season. Dale Brown is a master at getting his team to underachieve in the regular season, barely make the NCAA tournament and then turn into worldbeaters. They usually have more trouble making the Final Four than they do reaching the Final Eight.

Because of Chris Jackson (a freshman who's second in the country in scoring), the Tigers shouldn't have too many troubles making the tournament this year. But as last week attests, you never can tell with LSU.

The pumped-up Tigers stun Georgetown, crack the Top 20, trash a decent Ole Miss squad by 30 and once everybody starts to notice them, they promptly lose 96-79 to Mississippi State. The Top 20 has been the SEC equivalent of the Bermuda Triangle.

Tennessee (6-4, 13-6): This was one SEC squad that seemed like a lock for the NCAAs. The Volunteers were ranked in the Top 20 for a while.

Then they lost to Florida State. Then they lost to Kentucky. Then Tennessee coach Don DeVoe claimed that Kentucky was better than the Seminoles (you knew something was wrong when he made that remark). The Volunteers haven't been the same since. The Top 20 jinx continues.

Georgia (4-4, 12-8): The Bulldogs are the third Top 20 victim in the SEC. Before conference play, they were cruising along with a win over state rival Georgia Tech and the title in a Cotton State Classic that included South Carolina and Laballe.

But the Dawgs picked the wrong time to cool off. They lost their first seven SEC games before they went from the Top 20 to almost out of NCAA contention. Georgia finally is starting to get back in gear, but there isn't much time left.

Florida (5-4, 11-10): Many people expected this team to win the SEC. As things stand now, the Gators are having trouble staying in NIT contention.

The problems started when center Dwayne Schintzius received a suspension for hitting two people with a tennis racket outside a nightclub.

Steve Megargee
Assistant Sports Editor
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